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BAND ASSURED SOUTHERN TRIP
61 MUSICIANS TO LEAVE
FOR SAN DIEGO WITH
TEAM FRIDAY
COUNCIL APPROPRIATES

1
Bandsmen, Accompanied By Mr. Eagan, Will 1
Leave For South In Special Cars;
To Return Sunday Evening
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Melzer Heads Chest Drive
,

Of Funds
La Torre Asks ’Bury The Dead’ i Cosllection
tarts On Campus
Immediately
Photo Dates Anti-War Drama,
1

San Jose State’s band, 67 strong, is going to San Diego.
That is the news that thrilled the bandsmen late yesterday afterTo
Be
Presented
Be Made
noon after it had been announced earlier in the day that the trip was
cancelled. The band will accompany the Spartan grid squad when it
Members of all organizations
goes south to play the San Diego
whose individual picture s appeared
State Aztecs in a game marking
in the 1936 La Torre are urged
the opening of a new stadium In
to make their appointments in
the southern city Saturday.
the Publications Office immediatLEAVE FRIDAY
ely, according to Editor Bob RecSTOCKTON, Oct. 19Captain
Leaving San Jose at 9 a.m. FriCo-sponsoring an Armistice proday morning on special cars, the Bob Harris of San Jose State tor.
gram for the benefit of San
The Publications Office will be Jose’s public, the
bandsmen and football players will college was the only member
United Veterans’
be gone for three days. They ex- of Coach DeWitt Portal’s boxing open for appointments from 8 un- Council of Santa Clara County
squad that won a bout In the til 5 for a period of two weeks,
Jose
back
in
San
arrive
to
Peet
and the College Council for Peace
Opening of the Pyramid Belt ending October 30.
at 5:58 p.m. Sunday.
of San Jose State college will
Our November 2 the Coleman present "Bury The Dead", an
Funds for sending the State novice and senior championships
anmusicians to San Diego will be here tonight. Harris decisioned Studio of Oakland, official photo- ti-war drama, in the civic audimade up from the band’s regular Hans Schoman of Santa Rosa grapher for the 1936 and 1937 torium on Sunday, November 8
allotment of $300, an additional In the middleweight novice class. La Torre, will locate their studio at 8:00 p.m.
Bob McEuen lost a decision on campus for two weeks or
SUM of ;300 volunteered by the
"Bury The Dead", recently prostudent council, and money sub- to Tom Sliger of San Francisco longer.
duced with great success in the
in
the
118
pound
novice
division,
Students will be charged 50 cities of the bay region, will be
scribed by members of the band, it
was explained last night by Adolph and Boyd Nichols, formerly of cents for each different pose used, dramatized by the Theatre Union
Compton
J.
C.
and
now
competOtterstein, head of the San Jose
according to advance information of San Francisco with a cast of
ing for State, dropped the nod received from the Coleman Studio.
State music department.
thirty players.
to
a
favorite,
Al
Avina
of
Stock"With 8600 already at their disSittings will take approximately
APPROPRIATE
posal, it would be a shame if they ton, as he tired in the final five minutes.
"Gruesome and startlingly imdidn’t get to go," Mr. Otterstein round.
Those students who wish to use
In a nip and tuck affair, Law- more than one pose will be pressive" were the words used by
declared.
Louis H. Rossi, president of the
"The band has done good work rence Herrera lost to Johnny charged an additional fifty cents.
Veterans’ Council, in describing
this year," be added. "A trip like Marquez, Redwood City Golden For each sitting, however, the subthe drama. "Inasmuch as the Vetthat will help to pep them up a lot." Gloves 147 pound champ, in a ject will be allowed his choice of
erans’ Council has customarily
Savings effected by omitting uni- hair-line decision that ringsid- two poses.
dedicated Armistice Day to the
form repairs and similar incidental ers thought should have gone to
cause of peace, I consider the comexpenses, as well as private sub- the Spartan fighter.
ing production very appropriate,"
All other local men drew byes
scription, he said, make the trip
stated Mr. Rossi.
possible. It was announced that and will continue the championships next Monday night in the
a
With 35 auxiliary veterans or(Continued on Page Four)
quest for the team trophy that
ganizations advancing their colwill be awarded to the winner
ors on the stage of the civic
of the combination of novice and
auditorium, the program will comsenior titles.
mence with joint religious services
The San Jose pugilists still reof all churches under the climetain a chance to bring home the
Again Dr. Earl W. Atkinson, tion of Father Henry Walsh, past
The band gets the trip it
coveted trophy.
shooting prof from San Jose State district chaplain of the American
well deserves, and how happy
college, proved his supremacy by Legion.
some 67 members are today.
winning the Junior Commerce
ALL INVITED
First the news came that
Trapshooting handicap, during the
"Bury The Dead" will constithe journey was cancelled
California,
of
Sportsmen
Associated
tute the latter part of the profor lack of theater engageInc., Annual Trapshoot, held at the gram and will be entirely free
ments in the Border city;
last
grounds
San Jose Gun club
to all students and to the general
then later the word was
Two new formulas on police Sunday.
public, according to Lloyd Lehheard that the trip was
a
with
technique, developed at San Jose
He won the handicap
(Continued on Page Four)
assured.
State Police school were main score of 24 out of 25 in a final
Our Spartan band
has
topics of discussion at the annual shoot -off with four other membeen working hard al! year
convention of California police bers who had equalled his score.
to give us the fine half-time
Aside from being high gun in
chiefs, stated Mr. William A.
entertainments at the footWiltberger, State police school the handicap Dr. Atkinson took
ball games, and for this
high honors in the class B shoot.
director.
Perserverance It will entrain
These two formulas are being This shoot resulted in another tie,
Friday enroute for the fair
considered by several chiefs of and he was forced to participate
city of San Diego to help
Dr. Nakahara, Japanese dentist,
police in California for practical in another shoot-off which he again
cheer the varsity team on
will address Mr. James 0. Woodof
25.
25
out
of
score
a
with
won
departments.
own
use in their
in its game with the Aztecs
ruff’s class in race and race rein the final event, called the
EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM
lest Saturday.
on "What the second genl
shooterations,
each
which
in
Out,
Miss’n
conthe
A report was made to
We have heard many coneration Japanese thinks of the race
each
after
yard
one
back
moves
vention members of the work acsituation in California" Wednesday
gratulatory comments on the
California shot. Dr. Atkinson dropping back
the
by
complished
wonderful display by this
miss- at 11 o’clock, Woodruff revealed
officers’ committee in devel- twenty-seven yards before
peace
group of musicians at the
awarded the first prize, today.
oping an educational system for ing was
Dr. Nakahara’s talk will be congames, and also words of
ducks.
employed in police work a dozen solid cork decoy
now
men
praise have been said for the
of an interDr. Atkinson proved himself a ducted in the form
intending to enter
men
for
and
card stunts under the direcMr. Woodruff and the
good trapshooter last year, when he view with
activity.
of
sphere
this
tion of Bob Free. Towns questions, and Or,
won the State Handicap Champion- class asking
"The California Peace Officers
People and students alike
at the California State Nakahara answering them.
Title
ship
carried
work
the
are interested in
have been unanimous
Dr. Nakahara is a resident of
in
Shoot held at Del Monte.
on by this school. It enables them
good words for the keen
He won the title with a score of San Jose.
this
of
experiment
to enter the
interest shown
He is a graduate of the UniHe
these
by
100 hits out of 100 shots.
school In their vast program.
’,axial groups to help make
Pacific versity of California, a member
Grand
the
attended
also
PROGRAM TO STAY
every football encounter have
American-Japanese club,
of Championship Trapshoot held at of the
establishment
the
Since
real "big game" spirit.
a and greatly interested in race ’
made
and
August
in
Portland
ago
year
this training program a
Let’s all be at the S. P.
so score of 770 out of a possible 800. cooperation.
the committee has progressed
station at 9 o’clock Friday
Mr. Woodruff announced that
him to several
program is This score entitled
entire
the
that
well
who are interested are
morning and give the team
Wilt- trophies, chief among which was all those
Mr.
stated
stay,"
to
here
and band a rousing send-off.
welcome to attend.
a pedigreed Irish Water Spaniel,
berger.

College Peace Council
Co-Sponsors Of
Program

FLASH!!

He Can’t Lose!
Prof Wins Priz
As Sharpshoote r
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FormulasDevelopedBy
State Discussed At
Police Chief Meet

Dr. Nakahara To
Speak On Races

Uncle Benny Melzer was
tally appointed by the San Jose
State college student council last
night to lead the campus drive
this year for Community Chest
funds.
"We’ll take your dimes and dollars, Folks," Uncle Benny declared
when Informed of his appointment;
"But you can save your old buttons for the church collection."
"T h e Community Cheat, of
course, is no joke," Paul Becker,
president of the student body, explained after the council meeting.
But, he agreed, the students might
an well have some fun out of
the drive.
SURPRISE ATTACK
Working on the theory that a
surprise attack is worth more than
a battalion of artillery, the new
drive leader extracted a contribution from each member of the
council and a stray Spartan Daily
reporter found hiding under a
table in the council room.
In addition to the appointment
of Melzer to head the Chest drive,
the council confirmed the transfer
of $300 from the emergency fund
to help send the college band to
San Diego Saturday.
Explaining the plan of the Patrons’ Association to establish more
student houses similar to the Varsity House on Reed street and to
offer two new scholarships, Mrs.
C. C. Gilliam asked that the council appoint a member to a coordinating council composed of representatives of the association, the
faculty, the students, and the junior chamber of commerce.

Officers Elected At
Pre-Nursing Meeting
Ruth Wright was elected president, June Hess vice-president
and Esther Chow, secretary at the
first meeting of the Pre-Nursing
Club held recently. The club has
a much larger membership this
year than in previous years and
will be one of the most active
organizations on the campus this
year.
Miss Alice Hanson is the adviser
for the group, which meets every
Monday noon, and Ann Jewell Is
reporter.

Mrs. Walsh Visits
Student Teachers
--Visiting student teachers in
Monterey, Carmel, Hayward and
Concord last week, Mrs. Elizabeth
Walsh found some of them engaging in special activities.
Howard Burns ls tea, lung swimming at the Hayward Plunge while
Emma Cressio is teaching a class
in remedial reading in the Carmel
school. Other student teachers
visited by Mre. Walsh were Lois
Grueter, Brete Harte School; Beatrice Bedell, Concord; Beulah Mae
Bristol, Gonzales; and Patricia
Hurlbutt in Monterey.
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Further Choir Community Sing $300 Given The
Student’s Loan
NOVEMBER 3
Tryouts Made
For This Week In Little Theater By S.J. Patrons
Since its organization in 1933,
Dedicated to the best interests oft San lose State
Further tryouts are being held
Following the lead of national
the San Jose State College Patrons
by the Aseocistsd Shakos, el Sea Aug -Siete
day
Published every school
the
to
sing
entrance
for
campus
this
week
a
Community
Sings,
de,tnEegelloC
Association has contributed $300 to
as second class matter at the San Jose Post Office
Speaking choir by Miss Elizabeth will be instigated November 3
the Student Emergency Loan fund
Hai Smith First Street
Columbia
Press of Glebe _Priatiny C. _
Jenks, director of the group.
during the 11 o’clock assembly
according to Miss Margaret TwomSubscription 15e on: a...1.r or BM Per Year.
Students with numbers from 36- period in the Little Theater by
bly, secretary of the association
70 who tried out Friday will con- Kappa Phi.
and member of the college Health
tinue the tryout tomorrow at noon
atAll students are invited to
and Hygiene department.
in Room 165. Others completed tend as the warble-period is on
"The Association attempts to
the test yesterday. New members trial and will not become perhelp the college with its stuwill be chosen after all tryouts manent until its sponsors see that
dent welfare problems and to
:ire completed.
it is well received, according to
help It realize its aims" Miss
Besides giving several local pro- Miss Berta Gray, adviser of the
Twombly declared.
grams, the choir will make a tour club and director of the sing.
"We have opened our homes to
of central California later in the
Miss Gray has had former ex- the students for social activities
Carey Guichard, former member
year, and may perform over the perience in the leading of comof the Spartan Daily sports staff,
and through our connection with
network of the Columtfla Broad- munity singing at the A.W.S. baris now a member of the San Franthe P.T.A. have influenced school
casting system.
society
inter-honor
the
at
becue,
cisco Examiner’s classified adverlegislation for the better", the popschool
the
at
and
year,
meet last
tising staff, according to word re- 1V--ular instructor stated.
of education at Stanford where she
ceived from the State graduate.
Members of the faculty, parsummer.
this
Work, education, marriage, the Guichani writes he soon expects a
did graduate work
ents of students, friends of the
spirituals,
the
problems which confront all
Popular songs, negro
LOST: Tan over -night bag, two
promotion to assistant manager
college, and alumni are all welyouth of today, will be discussed of the department.
red stripes, containing week -end and other familiar songs of all come to join the Patrons AssoInformally in a panel to be prewardrobe. Believed lost on high- types will be sung in the Comciation according to Miss TwomAfter graduating from the junsented before the members of the ior college. Guichard entered the way near Los Gatos.
Reward, munity style.
bly.
campus YWCA this evening at newspaper field with a Job on
Phone Columbia 1112.
At present the group is furnishwill be charged.
5:30 in Schofield Hall of the city the staff of the Santa Cruz
hog the Varsity House on Reed
Ramona Wentzel.
YWCA.
street.
Sentinal. Culminating a year’s
_
Parker fountain pen.
LOST:
Course fees must be paid by
The youth’s points of view of work there ,he obtained his proslawn
Finder please return to John Rear.
silver. Lost on
different backgrounds and occupa- ent position on the Examiner Saturday noon, October 24th. After Black and
library Thursday afternoon, , don of publications office.
tions will be given by an industrial where he has been working about October 24th a late fee of $1.00 or in
girl, a business girl, a college four months.
trims, in sport lines, in princess
"Guichard’s success in the newsstudent, a high school student,
styles. Coats in all shades of new
a representative of a minority paper field is no surprise to us,"
fall and winter colors, each one
race group, and a second gener- Mr. Dwight Bentel, journalism inperfectly fitted and modeled with
structor, is quoted as saying.
ation girl.
smooth lines and expert selection.
By Rejeana James
The panel is to be modeled on "While a journalism major he was
And what a frock event! Never
the one which was given at the one of our best students."
MM -M-M! There’s always some- season! In a few pointed and choice have we seen such a beautiful selecof
the
YWCA
National Convention
thing new and different at Harts’ words we’ll let you knowEilums, tion of exquisite pastels, and prints
at Colorado Springs last spring.
and now it’s the STUNNING vel- the style center of San Jose, is in tailored and dressy models for
It will be led by Miss Margaret
veteen jacket for nicer sports wear. having its big 29th anntversary street and spectator wear at 9.90
Logan Clark, traveling secretary
There will be a YMCA cabinet Don it with your best skirt, and Sale beginning this morning. And marked down from 16.75. Also a
of the Asilomar region of the I meeting in Room 14 at 5:00 o’clock presto!
You are appropriately not .1ily is it the biggest event of number of sheer crepe and satin
student YWCA who is visiting the this afternoon. All men students dressed for a sport dance, for the the year at Slums but also a mocombinations. Gals! Here, last but
San Jose and Stanford campuses interested please attend.
show or a number of other activ- ment of importance in the lives of most important, is the news that
this week.
in
is
interested
who
each
of
you
What
ities in which you delight.
the sophisticated Riviera permanThose participating in the panel
LOST: A gold and white Sappho knockouts these jackets are with making your budget show a little ent waves which have long been
are Clara Walldow, Helen Aihara, Pin. Initials J. B. on the back. three clever box pleats in the fitted more on the ASSET side of things.
the ADMIRATION of all are being
Hyatt, Is thot to be lost in Spartan sta- back and with fashionable detail in For it is one of the definite marks
Mary
Ferren,
Barbara
offered for one-third off, or for
Pearl Swasey and Jeanette Cicolli. dium Saturday. Please return to the sleeves. This jacket that has of smartness to know where and
5. instead of the regular 7.50. In
There will be group singing, Lost and Found.
the SPARKLE of sophistication is when to buy. Business men in both the same department they are ofgood
and
a
number,
musical
a
finished with sporty pockets and New York and San Jose offices fering THREE manicures for 1.
dinner is promised by the chairA meeting of "Der Deutsche with covered velveteen buttons. All have been working on this sale for Although you may get the permanmay
be
Tickets
man, Ruth Moore.
Verein" will be held Wednesday, you smart young WISE-HEADS several months, making contracts ent wave or manicures at any time,
obtained in the YWCA room.
October 12 at the home of Mr. get into this forward movement early in the fall before prices SKY- you must purchase the tickets durNewby at 923 Crest Drive in the and pep up your sagging spirits ROCKETED so that they could ing the sale.
Eastern Foothills. All members with one of these vivacious youth- bring to you good quality at lower
Moderns! Here are the
P.S.
ful wearable packets. They come prices.
are asked to attend.
latest, smartest thing in gloves-in stunning colors of green, navy,
In browsing through the store COLORED pigskin. And Blunts
Nature Study Club Members black, wine, lipstick red, and brown the other day we picked out a is carrying them exclusively. For
at 7.98. And then, there are the number of items which we thought added chic, get a pair in your
Attention:
Important business meeting at all wool sports packets for sport would ’specially interest you. Let favorite shade. On sale, they are
Honoring prospective members
Building, school wear in either the belted us begin at the TOP with hats. only 1.89.
Science
today.
of the Omega chapter of Kappa noon
model with a slight puff in the There is a great stock of perky
BLUMS.
Phi, an invitational Russian Tea Room 222. Bring your lunches.
sleeves that is simply reeking with saucy felts following the upward
There is one weakness that we
will be held at the home of one
quality,
and
or
the
smart
style
and forward trend with the cutest all have in common and that is
Group of the
The Knitting
of the members Saturday from
YWCA will meet today at 11 fitted back in the mannish style little tricks imaginable to set them a weakness for perfume . , and
four to six o’clock.
comingcertain
you
that
gives
that
off. They have oodles of stunning Lentheric perfume with its EXCentering around the Russian o’clock on the fourth floor of
All of-age look. For you lassies who styles for those who are not afraid HILARATING odors in particular.
Store.
Department
motif, costume and decoration Hale’s
QUALITY
there
appreciate
good
to wear something different as well In the round of special activit.es of
how
for the tea will express an atmos- girls interested in learning
are also oodles of freedom-giving as loads of more moderately-styled
to knit are invited to attend.
every collegienne there is a definite
phere of that country.
"action back" models in grey, navy, numbers. Although they have been
place for at least one of Lentheric’s
Marian Schumann is chairman
grey
at
5.98.
oxford
brown,
and
picked from a group of ’better perfumes. For it adds that inThere will be an important meetof the affair and will be assisted
dater
shoppers
you
hats’ they have been marked down describable gaity and MYSTERY
Committee sub - For many of
by Bernice Lee, Ruth Bigelow, ing of the Rally
And for those of you to your personality, giving you e
evening at 7 p.m. we know that they will pop into to 2.69.
Ruth Cooper, Jeanne Ewing, and chairmen this
your wardrobe by the two’s and who have been thinking for some
certain added expensiveness. And
in the Student Council Room. Be
Virginia Moore.
weeks of getting a new pair of where is the member of the
mentally, mor- three’s.
Receiving the guests will be sure and be there,
HARTS
p.j.’s but just haven’t clone it, STRONGER sex who doesn’t admit
politically, bioligiPresident Helen Daily, Vice Presi- ally, socially,
Slums has just received some ador- that he likes perfume? Gals! These
physically.
dent Doris Arnold. Mrs. Florence cally and
Goodness! Styles in hair are just able yet PRACTICAL tuck stitch alluring perfumes with the captivCalvin B. S. Sides.
Bryant, faculty adviser; and Miss
as bad as styles in dresses when pajamas and gowns for only .89 ating fragrances that are so atBerta Gray, sponsor.
Pegasus Society meeting tonight it comes to CHANGING, but with besides some at 3.98 with match- tuned to the needs of the young
South Fifth an eye to the practical and with ing silk robes to make an ensemble. moderns may be had at Hales
Will the following girls meet at 8:00 sharp! 48
Crever, guest of hon- an eye to the beauteous we are And there are some of the roomiest where they have declared a grand
Miss
street.
today:
noon
159
at
Room
in
all admiring the off-the-face-atyle fabric over-night cases on sale Lentheric week. Desiring to eduspeaker.
Evelyn Pieri, Lorraine Callen- or. Or. Wood,
with-curls-low -on -the-neck mode of that we have seen in eons of time. cate the younger, as well as the
Gunn.
Catherine
R.
SlavDraga
der, Lorrice Ohlandt,
dressing our hair that is so flatterJumping hastily from one grand older, San Joseans in the use of
ich and Marguerite Lee.
Will the members of the Junior’ ing. And these busy days of dash- bargain to another, the next thing perfumes, they have devoted their
Committee ing hither and yon require a we noticed was a special sale on windows this week to a "Fashions
Dance
Sophomore
SIMPLE mode of hair dress that hosiery. And for whom isn’t hosiery in Perfume" display describing the
please meet in Room 20 at 11:00
can be combed and patted into a problem, with rough wood and DIFFERENT types of perfumes
today. Anybody else found there
place in a jiffy. So step into ’With sharp corners in the most unex- together with the time for their
Edwin Markham Health
will have his head shaved.
Hughes CHIC little beauty salon pected places to catch them on. use and the flowers from which
Cottage
430 South 8th street
The Smock and Tam society will and have your hair re-done with a Then, too, with dresses and skirts they are made. For instance, you
hold their formal Initiation at 7:30 glorious permanent into an up-to- being worn 14 to 15 inches from the would no more think of going to
Howard Withycombe
the minute style at only 3.50.
floor we must pay particular at- the open country without sport
o’clock tonight In Room A29.
Lloyd Wattenbarger
EDITH HUGHES.
tention to stockings. And they are shoes than you would without LenJohn Gaither
really 1.00 hosiery on sale for .79 theric’s TWEED with its essence
The Italian club will meet at the
Hazel smart
ZOWIE! What a GLORIOUS in the widest range of selection of
home of Miss Cianfoni 345 East
country and the joy of living
Race Kent
San Antonio street at 7:30 tom rrow surprise for all of you . . . what that we have seen anywhere. An- with its gay sports mood. So for
Bob Stone
evening. All members are urged to a real fashion and value scoop right other SWEEPING headliner is the your perfumes, gals, dash doyen to
Mike Winters
on the threshold of the 1936 winter sale on coats in swaggers, in fur
be there.
HALES.

Youth’s Problem One Time Daily
To Be Subject Staff Member
On S. F. Paper
Of ’Y’ Panel
Regional Secretary
To Lead Discussion
At Dinner Tonight
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Water Polo Team Downs Palo Alto 4-2
Al Wempe Leads
Junior Poloists
In 4 To 2 Victory
Undefeated Sequoians
Next On Schedule
For Locals
playing the
With Al Wempe
role the San Jose junior
leadingwater
0 lo team defeated the Palo
varsity 4 to 2 in a
Alto high school
played last
fast moving contest
night in the Spartan pool.
Wempe scored three points in
back to
the first half and came
score the Anal tally near the end
of the second period of play. George
Whaler and Jim Wylie, forwards,
awed the two goals for the Palo
Alto contingent.
The game was featured by brilliant guarding on the part of
Leonard Goodwin, ana Bob Garcia
who saved many points for the
locals. Both teams were playing
without the services of star men.
Frank Savage, regular forward for
the Spartan team, was forced to
watch the game from the sidelines
because of an ankle injury incurred early in the week. Four of
the first string Palo Alto men
were out of the game with colds.

aIt

Cross Country Team listens To

ASPIRING MR. ROSS
’Who Just Happens To Be All Wet
SAN JOSE, CAL FORNIA, TUESDAY, OCTOBER
20, 1936

WRESTLING SEASON ’Squad Prepares
OPENS WITH GAr For Southern Tilt
IN LIGHTWEIGHTS mus Two Aces
Wattenbarger,
DuBose
Badly Injured, Out
For Two Weeks

By HAROLD WISE
With gaps showing in the 118,
125 and 135 pound classes, active
practice for this year’s varsity
wrestling team has begun, under,
Not heart -broken in the least
the direction of Coach Eugene B.I by the 20-0 loss at the
hands
Grattan.
of the powerful Santa Clara
Although the intercollegiate sea- Broncos, rated one of the strongson does not begin until the winter, est outfits In the nation, the
quarter, Coach Grattan is putting Spartan varsity will settle down
his men through the paces in hopes this afternoon to practice sessions
of finding likely candidates to fill leading to the San Diego State
the holes created by the loss of game next Saturday at the BorNumerino Davin, 118; Captain -el- der city.
ect Bob Roumassett, 135; last
MANY INJURIES
year’s captain Arthur Philpott,
But with the good showing
165; and Bruce Allen, 175.
made by the local warriors came
a swollen list of injuries. With
NEWCOMER SHOW
Of the new candidates now in several members of the squad on
Tomorrow afternoon at four
participation, Ivan Nelson, 165, the injured list prior to the Santa
o’clock the junior team will journey
and James MacQuIre, 175, seem Clara game, two more bad breaks
to Redwood City to face the undeto show the most promise, ac- came when Glenn "Pop" DuBose,
feated Sequoia high school team in
cording to the catch -as-catch -can ace guard, and Lloyd Wattenbarwhat the bleacher coaches predict
mentor. The heavy-weight honors ger, outstanding wingman, were
will be a fast, rough, and hard
will be contested by Glenn DuBose carried from the field in Saturfought game with the Redwood
and Wendall Hanson, both of whom day’s encounter.
City boys a slight favorite over
won letters last year and are now
DuBose, who was taken from
Coach Charlie Walker’s waterdogs.
pastiming with Dud DeGrOot’s foot- the game In a dazed condition,
According to reports the Redball squad.
needed five stitches to close up
wood team has three outstanding
Henry Puckett, a freshman, but wounds on his cheek and chin,
men in the persons of Herb Frehn,
no green horn when it comes to and he will be out of the lineup
back, Kenneth Courter. forward,
for about ten days. Wattenbarger,
and Click Savage at goal. These!, wrestling, will be a strong particiwho was a shining light in the
players have led their team to I pant In the 118 pound class. George
Wenglein and Martin Olavarri at Pacific affair and who again was
victors
teams in.
outstanding while in the Bronco
eluding the Olympic Club and 145 pounds and Melvin Rush at
fray, received a badly injured
165 are other returning veterans.
Dolphin club.
At the present time the team is knee and will probably not see
The other game on the schedule
two weeks.
for this week pits the Spartan practicing between five and six action for a good
Bob Drexel came out of the
varsity against the Menlo junior o’clock every day. Coach Grattan
knee, while
college seven Friday afternoon at urges all interested to report as game with an injured
Collins both
four o’clock in the local pool.
soon as possible and check out Bob Stone and Owen
They
equipment. There is an especial received a "charley-horse".
the San
need for those in the lighter should be in shape for
weights. A. long practice season is Diego game.
Gene Rocchi, Jack Hilton, Bill
ahead, so the new candidates will
be well coached before the inter- Lewis and Toney Merino, all fleet
By PEGGY LUCIER
par
collegiate season opens next Jan- backs, have not been up to
as the result of leg injuries, but
uary.
Open meeting of the Junior Os all hope to be in perfect shape
chests and Orchesio
for the coming game.
groups tonight
and tomorrow night,
to which all
*
women members of
the student
body are invited, will
mark one of
e moat important
features of the
The Home Economics club is
twa week’s program sponsored planning a semi-formal initiation
by the Women’s
Featuring deck tennis, shuffle
Athletic Associa- to be held Tuesday. October 27 at
tion which
comes to an end this 8:00 in Room 1 of the Home Econ- board, volleyball, and piag-pong,
Week.
a Play Night will be held tonight
omics building.
804 Bedford, new president of
Women’s Gym by the PreThere are approximately 100 in- at the
Junior Orchesis
and Miss Eliza- Mates, made up of freshmen and Nursing Club from 7 to 9.
th Jewell,
All registered pre-nursing stuadviser of both the transfers who are joining the club
dance groups,
will take charge although the final list has not dents are invited and should sign
of e
meeting tonight which will yet been completed.
up by noon today at the main
start at 5 o’clock.
bulletin board in the AdministraVisitors to the
meet will be
allowed to take part
tion building.
NOTICE
In the
dancing as well as to watch
The committee is headed by
Will the following be sure to see
Junior OrchesIs
assisted by Ann
members.
Bentel in the Publications’ of- Dorothy Potts,
Mr.
A special
be
will
Refreshments
meeting of Orcheals, fice today: Fred Merkle, Clark Jewell.
honorary dance organization, will MacKenzie, Caroline Walsh, Ross ,eiyed
be held
tomorrow from 7 to 8 in . Nichols, Myer Ziegler, Ora Linthe dance
studio, and will also be guist, and Blanche Hogan. ImOpen to visitors.
This group is portant!
efteriled of former
Junior Orchests members
who have success- meeting of the new volleyball
My Passed tryout
consulering the value of charrequirements club was held In the women’s gym
Mt, reheats.
building in the grade schools,
acter
Ann
and
Moore
Betty
by
Captained
Demonstrations of
techniques will
Mabel Crumby spoke before
Miss
first
their
played
teams
the
be presented to Webb,
41 re tomorrow
the Almaden P.T.A. last week.
by the group game Friday noon.
but outsiders
Discussing the different types of
will not be permitted
The club is a new one, formed
to dance.
intelligence found in school childfor the benefit of all men and
emphasized the importTryouts for
Oreheris will be held women students who are inter- ren, she
Thursday in the
ance of helping the child develop
women’s gym
ested in the sport. It will meet
resourcefulness,
good judgment,
VOLLEYBALL
every Friday in the gym at 12:30.
’No volleyball
creative ability and breadth of inteams were or- All those wishing to Join are inganized Friday
terest.
when the first vited to do no,

Women’s Sports

I-I E. Club Initiation Is
Planned Next Tuesday Pre-Nursing Students
Invited To ’Play Night’

Almaden P.T.A. Meet
Hears Miss Crumby

San Jose State’s first crosscountry team is gathered in a
huddle around its new coach
Chen E. "Tiny" Hartranft.
"Tiny" is sitting on the edge of
a bench, his long legs nearly enshrouding his six foot four Inch
frame. His head is buried in his
arms and he’s not feeling well
as he listens to a bit of inspiring
oratory.
"Turkey" Ross is the center of
attraction, standing in the middle,
waving his arms in circles and doing all the talking
AT SPARTAN FIELD
All of this, incidentally, is taking place in the Spartan field
house prior to Friday afternoon’s
meet.
"Cecil Cole is slick as a whistle,"
he begins. "He’ll loaf the first
part of the race and open up on
the second half," continues the
very serious Ross. "Young, Anderson and. Broadbent will follow in
that order."
"Tiny" is counting on his fingers, a half grin breaking over
his face. "Well boys," he says to
his first cross country team. "This
means we have to fight like the
devil for fifth place."
STRUTS PROUDLY
In the meantime, Ross is sticking out his chest, proud of his
scouting activities, although we al-

ready know that he used to go to
San Mateo. Beside him, "Tiny"
is still counting on his fingers.
Finally he says. "We can’t make
it, fellows," and turning to ROSS
remarks, "Thanks for your inspiring talk, Mr. Ross."
Mr. Ross is very modest and
doesn’t say a thing.
AT SAN MATEO
The following and second scene
is taking place in San Mateo.
The coaches and officials are
sitting in a car as "Bud" Buyers,
a freshman from Paso Robles is
thundering across the finish in a
brilliant, record -smashing time of
12:58.6. The final result finds
State trailing by one point.
Mr. Ross, who also happens to
be a cross country runner, comes
in about thirty minutes later. A
judge is reporting that he found
Mr. Ross on a rock trying to catch
his breath but he is smiling as
he hears of "Bud’s" record.
NOT HIS RUNNING
"Ain’t I good," he says, proudly
ly, obviously not referring to his
running. "I got the whole team
feeling so bad that they went and
nearly trimmed all them powerful
San Mateo fellers."
The whole team stares at Mr.
Ross, not knowing whether to call
him a liar or just keep on thinking he is one.

,

[ROSH UNDISMAYED INTRA- MURAL
SPORTS
BY BRONCO DEFEAT: I
TREK TO M IA ROSA
,

7

I
1

By

WALTER

HECOX

Brassies and niblicks will sta.t t
the’r hooking and slicing as quali
tying rounds of the Intramural
Undismayed by the 32-0 set-back
golf tourney swings into action
by Santa Clara’s "greatest" freshNovember the second.
man team last Saturday, Coach
Prospective golfers should hand
DeWitt Portal’s frosh gridders
were again back to a rigid train- in their namts to Coach Glenn
ing grind last night In prepara- "Tiny" Hartranft before October
tion for their first out of town 30th. A qualifying round of 18
game when they meet Santa Rosa holes will be held, after which
schedules for flights and match
Junior College Friday night.
play will be decided. All oven are
Santa Rosa J. C. recently held
eligible to compete.
the College of Pacific Frosh to
BASKETBALL
a scoreless tie after outplaying
A pack of hungry Wolves in
the Tigers throughout the game.
The young Spartans hold a 7-6 search of fresh meat last night
tracked down the Fowlers and
victory over Pacific.
overcame them to the tune of 22 to
TOUGH GAME
"We’re not taking this Santa 14 in the intramural casaba tournRosa bunch too lightly", stated ament.
Bill Gordon, playing for the
Portal. "They cleanly outplayed
Pacific, even if neither team suc- losers, lead the scoring with 12
ceeded in scoring." "We expect a digits.
Another freshman team took a
hard battle," he continued.
Concerning the Santa Clara runout last night, leaving the Degame, Portal had no alibles to Selles with a hollow 1 to 0 victory.
The Sequoians meet the Palo
make. He complimented the Broncos on their strong play and also Alto Flashes tomorrow at four, and
his own boys for the spirited battle will be followed by a tussle between the Buffateers and Main’s
they put up.
Monkeys.

.1.

NOTICE
Meeting of the Freshman DramNOTICE
atics Club in Room 20 today, 11
Senior executive committee meeto’clock. Members please be there. ing in the council room tomorrow
Ed Cary.
at 12:30. Important.
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EL NIDO
BEAUTY SALON
Special This Week -MANICURES
SHAMPOO AND FINGER WAVE

$1.00
50c

Evenings By Appointment
144 East Santa Clara Street

Ballard 8285
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?AGE FOUR

Mr. Stone Gives
Illustrated
Lecture

SPARTAN DAILY, TUESDAY, OCTOBER

Come And Get It! Condemn Roosevelt’s
Who Knows, Maybe Policy, Republican
Hands Off Plan
A Letter For You?

Council For Peace
Presents War Drama
(Continued from Page One)
man, president of the College
Council for Peace.
The author of "Bury The Dead"
was the twenty-three year old
football scenario writer, Irwin
Shaw. The play had a sensational
run of several months on Broadway and two presentations in the
east hay to its credit.
"The play should advance the
aims of the CoUege Council for
Peace in promoting an intelligent
opposition to war and a constructive attitude toward the promotion of peace," Lloyd Lehman, adding that the executive of the College Council for Peace considers
"Bury The Dead" as typical of
atudents’ horror of war

Forrest Coffee Shop
CLUB BREAKFASTS 25c up
Complete PLATE LUNCH 25c
Complete Delicious Dinner 40c
Open 5:00 a.m. to 2:00 a.m.
247 S. First St. Op. Mission Theater

1111111.___
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S. F. University Meets San Jose State Plans Made To Announcements
In First No-Decision Debate In Quad Accept Gifts Of Civil Service
Positions Made
On Recent New Deal Administration Of Holiday

Showing approximately 100
slides illustrating the "Charm of
England", Mr. George E. Stone,
photography department head, conducted the Science Seminar in
Room 5210 yesterday afternoon.
Attention, ye forgetful students
In the lecture accompanying the
slides, Mr. Stone told his audience There might be a check for $100
that there was much in common awaiting you at the co-op mai
between the American people and boxthough on the other hand
you might receive a bill for ilia
the English.
new sweater you bought on ac
WE’RE TEMPERAMENTAL
count last month.
"Despite the fact that we are
Anyway, you might do well
the offspring of the British Emto take a peek in the cubbypire," stated the speaker, "we are
holes, for if the mail isn’t called
Inclined to be irritated by them.
for soon, it will be placed in
This is because of the temperamen- the dead
-letter office.
tal difference of the two peoples.
The following students and orAn American Is always in a hurganizations must see Mrs. Busher
ry. The Englishman always takes
in the Information office within
his time."
two days if they wish to recover
In discussing typical British
their letters.
business methods the speaker said
Richard Anderson, Laverne
that the system of money was
another thing that added to the Brown, Anthony Caruso, Emily
general slowness of the English. Cribba, Dorothy Cudney, Marion
"During my three months in the Owens, Dolores Diaz, Paul Dillon,
country I knew only one English- D. 0. Drexel, Richard Dudley,
man who could figure the com- Esther Hulen, Mary Mortenson,
plicated system in his headand Dorothy Noah, Catherine Perkins,
he was a German."
Commenting on the tourists’
comfort in the British Isles, Mr.
Stone said that highways in that
country were in excellent condition. "In all the traveling I did
I came upon only one mud-puddle.
LEFT HANDERS
"It in difficult learning to drive
on the left side of the road and
the whole highway system is without organization which makes slow
driving."
Mr. Stone shower’ slides during
his talk which illustrated different types of architecture used in
construction of the old English
Cathedrals. In several instances
be brought out the use of Gothic,
Norman and other types of building styles in the same cathedral.
"It is pertinent to the subject
of cathedrals that it took the English such a long time to build one
of them that in the course of
construction the styles of architecture would change," the speaker said.
Mr. Stone visited the British
Isles for three months in 1931.
After his travels in England,
where he took more than 1000
pictures he went to Italy and southern France. While in the southern countries he took many pictures and had used them in making lecture tours through the state
of California.

20,

Holding the first debate of
the year on the San Jose State
Quad Monday at noon, Spartan
debaters met a University of San
Francisco squad to argue the resolution,
"That the New Deal
should be continued."
The debate, a no-decision contest, was spent in general criticism of the republicanistic laissez
faire philosophy of government by
the San Jose team and condemnation of the "New Deal in business"
policy of the Roosevelt administration.
"WE

NEEDED

IT"

"We needed the New Deal,"
San Jose State’s George Downing
shouted at an assembled crowd
of 400 students. "Twelve years
’do - nothingness’
of Republican
made it imperative that quick
action be taken to save the country.

Rollin A. Replogle, Sherman
Sawtelle, Wallace Shaw, Dorothy Steaffens, Norma Steinbrenner, Clair Tyler, Charlie Weissnler.

"Our fathers fought for something more than the right to govern and to have religious freedomthey fought for the right to
live."

Library, Delta Nu
Y.M.C.A.
Theta, Chi Pi Sigma, Rally Committee, Ero Sophian Society, Sigma
Phi Gamma, Senior Class President, and Alpha Alpha Chapter.

Protesting that the people of
the United States were not getting their money’s worth. James
Mace, upholding the negative for
the University of San Francisco,
condemned wanton waste of public
money.

Delta Nu Theta Plans
New Discussion Series

"We do not have true prosperity" he said. "We have something
that has been bought with money
that will shackle the childrenthe
Delta
of
At the last meeting
men of the future for decades to
Nu Theta, honorary home econcome."
omics society, held last Tuesday
DICTATORSHIP?
it was decided that the group!
Not content with the present
would take for discussion a series
of topics under the general head- form of government which he considered "bureaucratic", Harry
ing of "Foreign Customs".
Only a short business meeting Sloan of the University of San
was conducted last week as the Francisco suggested a return to
group attended a theater party a republican laissez fake system.
"First it is bureaucratism, then
to see "Anthony Adverse".
government in businessultimately dictatorship with the choice of
communism or fascism."
Speaking for the affirmative,
Ervin DeSmet of San Jose State
To celebrate the Stanford-Cal- college ridiculed the weakness of
ifornia
football
classic,
Delta the Republican party platform
Theta Omega fraternity will give contended that the New Deal
its third annual Big Game dance should be continued insofar as the
at the Devonshire country club new dealers could handle their
own program better than the reNovember 21.
This will probably be the first publican element.

DTO Plans Formal
On Gig Game Night

The San Franciscans stated that
formal of the season, according
to Burton Abbott, general chair- the country had been faced with
man of the affair. The orchestra an unbalanced budget for the last
will be chosen at a later date. three years of the present party’s
power and that it was their intent to pay for their extravagance by use of excessive taxation.
Introducing a new pledge, Mi88
"They take your money in the
Harriet Jones, Delta Phi Upsilon, form of hidden taxes just to keep
kindergarten primary honor socie- another bureau," Debater Sloane
ty, will meet tonight for a dessert said.
supper at Miss Mabel Crumby’s
Frank Hamilton of San Jose
home at 297 Ninth street.
State college acted as chairman;
meeting
business
the
Following
Ralph Eckert, debate coach, was
cards will be played.
time-keeper.

Delta Phi’s Meet

SPARTAN DAILY STAFF
NOTICE
Don’t forget weekly meeting toA.W.S. meeting In club room today at 11 for the following: Jana day at 11:00 o’clock in publications’
Morehead, Gypsy Dehn, Dorothea office.
Wagner, Frances Oxley, Amy Silva, Reinheld Haerle.
1
Frances Simpson.

KREBS

WEBBS

PICTURE ,
PHOTO
FINISHING’ 1RAMI1G1
66 Solsrst St. San Jose 1

HAYES

Arrangements are being completed with Mrs. Carl Holliday as
to the acceptance of the collection
of books willed to the college
by the late Dr. Carl Holliday.
His personal library of over one
thousand books is to become the
property of the college under two
conditions; first the collection is
to be kept in a separate group
in the library, and secondly, is
to be known as the Holliday collection.
Difficulties involved in the housing of such a large collection of
books separately has slowed up
the settlement of the property thus
far, but a decision is expected within the next three weeks.

Cossack Choir
Thrills Crowd In
Civic Auditorium
Like a great organ, the voices
of the Don Cossack Russian male
chorus blended into sonorous notes
and sweet and melodic tones during
their concert Sunday night at the
Civic auditorium.
Presenting solemn church music in their first group, the giant
Russians demonstrated unusual
A Cappella singing under the
direction of Serge Jaroff, tiny but
dynamic conductor.
In its second group, the chorus
sang folk songs of its native land,
including the well-known Volga
Boat song. "The Nightingale" was
especially lovely as sung by these
ex-officers of the imperial army.
The melody was carried by tenors
who reached notes far higher than
can the average soprano.
In the third part of their program, the Cossacks presented
soldier songs, punctuating them
with shrill whistles and excited
yells. Two members of the chorus
offered a whirling, leaping Russian dance, delivered at an unbelievable speed.
The profound depths and great
heights reached by the bassos and
tenors as well as the harmonious
whole as played forth by Jaroff’s
sensitive hands brought a demand
for encores by the enthusiastic
audience.

Women’s Assembly
Will Be Held Thurs.
At Eleven O’clock

FOR

Announcements of several good
civil service positions were made
today for both men and women.
Those desiring to apply for any
of these positions should secure
blanks at the appointment office.
Petroleum
Products Chemist;
open to men only; salary $215 per
month; application must be flied
by October 31, 1936.
Placement Officer, Ventura Scheel
for Girls; open to women only; age
30-50; salary $150 per month; ap.
plication must be filed by Novera.
ber 7, 1936.
Administrator of Social Security
Program, Dept. of Social
open to men and women; age
30-50; salary $400 per month; application must be tiled by October
31, 1936.
Tabulation Machine Operator;
open to men and women; age
21-50; salary $100 per month; application must be filed by Nevem
ber 7, 1936.
Supervising Tabulating Machine
Operator; open to men and women;
age 25-50; salary $140 per month;
application must be filed by Nevem.
ber 7, 1936,
Real Estate Salesman; open to
men only; age 30-35; salary $150
per month; application must be
filed by October 31, 1936.
Supervising Real Estate Sale+
man; open to men only; age 30-55;
salary $205 per month; application
must be filed by October 31, 1931

Welfare;

Band To Accompany
Team To San Diego
(Continued from Page One)
members of the band were con.
tributing four dollars each.
It had previously been thought
on the strength of verbal alum.
ances by Morris Gross, San DIM
State graduate manager, that it
would be possible to finance the
band trip by a series of theater
engagements and radio broadcasts.
NO ENGAGEMENTS
That hope was dispelled, however, with the receipt yesterday
by San Jose Manager Gil Bishop
of a letter informing him that at
efforts to secure theater engage.
intents for the Spartan musicians
had failed.
"We realize that your organize.
tion would add color to the event
. . . and hope that you will be

Kindergartener’s Meet

SHEET MUSIC
VICTOR
RECORDS
BAND INSTRUMENTS
RADIOS
AND PIANOS

3rd and San Catlos

GAS. OIL, LUBRICATION

Real Estate Salesman;
Products Chemist
Positions Open

there," the letter concluded.
Mr. Thomas Eagan and Mri
For the purpose of acquainting Adolph Otterstein will accompSill
the women students of San Jose the band on the long trip.
State with the numerous campus
organizations, a women’s assembly
will be sponsored by A.W.S.
Thursday, October 22 in the MorMeeting as a whole instead Of
ris Dailey during orientation per- in groups of four, as it did Of
iod from eleven to twelve o’clock. year, the kindergarten prima*
Each leader of the various wo- group will hold its first party 01
metes’ organizations will give an the year in Room 1 of the Art
Interesting account of the purpose building Thursday night.
of the organization, and the reMrs. Elizabeth Walsh, faculty
quirements for entrance, accord- sponsor of the affair, will tg
ing to Jane Moorehead, chairman assisted
by the other super*
of the assembly.
eors.

MUSIC
HEADQUARTERS

LION’S ’S’AUrcq
2nd at San Fernando Street

C

Good Things
to Eat!
CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 South Second Street
Opposite YWCA
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